
COVID-19 PROTOCOLS 
Extra-Curricular (guidelines from MHSA) 

 
- Workouts/practices should be conducted in “pods” / “bubbles” of participants with same 

players working out together to limit overall exposure 
- Before, during, and after the contest, players, coaches, and administration should 

wash and sanitize their hands as often as possible 
- Unless it is in a dual format and approved by the MHSA Executive Director, there will 

be no out of state competition or teams traveling from out of state for competition 
- Always maintain social distancing of 6ft while on the field/court of play when possible 
- Everyone must have their own beverage container that is not shared. Safe handling             

practices should be adhered to during hydration, which includes refilling, retrieval           
and identification of water source 

- Time-outs (if applicable) may be extended to a maximum of two minutes in length for safe 
hydration practices. Social distancing requirements must always be followed 

- Cloth facial coverings are allowed and encouraged for players, coaches and officials 
- Facial coverings must be a single solid color and unadorned 
- Gloves are permissible for all players, coaches and officials 
- The ball should be cleaned and sanitized throughout the contest / event as 

recommended by the ball manufactures 
- Administrators must limit the number of non-essential personnel who are on the 

field/player surface area throughout the contest 
- Attendance at MHSA events is dependent on host site and local health department 

guidelines and restrictions 
- You should not come to weights or open gym if you or anyone in your 

household have any of the following symptoms: 
-Fever or chills 
-Cough 
-Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
-Fatigue 
-Muscle or body aches 
-Headache 
-New loss of taste or smell 
-Sore throat 
-Congestion or runny nose 
-Nausea or vomiting 
-Diarrhea 



-  Temperatures will be taken at the beginning of weights and open gyms and players will 
possibly be asked to sign off on a sheet declaring they are symptom free 

- Protocols for Spectators at extra-curricular events will be developed by administration 
The following protocols are designed to support the ongoing effort of our athletic 
and academic seasons. 

- Fans are expected to social distance unless part of family and meet all 
state orcounty directives 

- Football field is outside, so no basically no limit.  200 is the limit for gym, 
but no need to count heads.  

- When Drummond visits they are local, so there will be larger family pods, 
and the families already co-exist together. 

- Have gate ticket prices 5 dollars to simplify money handling. 
- No concessions (table of bagged popcorn is okay; vending machines are 

okay) 
- No lingering in the foyer for indoor games.  Hand sanitizer available upon 

entry with adequate signage. 
- Limit fraternizing between home and visiting fans.  Drummond v. 

Philipsburg would be the exception. 
- Visiting fans segregated from home fans. 

 
George Mungus Field:  

- Home fans on West sidelines, Visitor fans on East sidelines. 
- Donation boxes will be set in place of ticket booths.  $5 recommended 

donation for entrance. 
 
Gymnasium:  

- Home fans - Eastern bleachers. Visitor fans -Northwestern (NW) 
bleachers.  

- The visitors locker room and bench is also located in the NW of the gym. 
- The Southwestern (SW) bleachers will be used by game day staff and 

possible overflow home student section. 
- All fans will enter through the foyer, but Home fans will use the doors on 

the right, Visitor fans will use the doors on the left.  Once inside, the 
donation box will be located between the two sets of double doors.  Home 
fans will use the doors on the right, visitors will use the doors on the left.  

 


